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SUCTION CATHETER  
Straight, coudé (angeled tip)  
as well as with vacuum control
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Mediplast has one of Scandinavia’s biggest assortments of high quality suction catheters, 
manufactured for all the different needs in care. Dependent on the area of use, we not only 
offer various lengths and sizes but also various designs, materials and packaging.
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All suction catheters are single-use, delivered 
sterile and with a shelf life of 5 years. 
Sterilisation method, ethylene oxide.

Suction catheters with vacuum control are 
available in two lengths, incl. connector  
(6 cm): 35 cm 
suction catheter with 
centimeter graduation 
as well as 53 cm 
without graduation.

Coudé suction 
catheter (angeled 
tip) are available in 
53 cm length, incl. 
connector (4 cm).

Straight catheters are available 
in 3 lengths, incl. connector  
(4 cm), 25 cm, 40 cm, 53 cm.

All suction catheters have a colour 
coded connector according to the 
standard for suction catheters EN 
ISO 8836:2019 
in order to 
facilitate 
identification of 
the correct size. 

Suction catheters with  
built-in vacuum control are  
available. These will enable  
you to easily control the  
suction strength with your  
fingertip through intermittent suction technique.

The coudé catheter has 
an angeled tip that makes 
it possible to control the 
direction of the catheter in 
the bronchial tree. A little 
lump on the 
connector 
indicates 
the 
direction for 
which the 
tip is bent.

DESIGN

All suction catheters have a central, 
soft hole at the tip without any sharp 
edges. There are also two opposite 
relief holes, about one cm from the 
end to secure an atraumatic suction.
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MATERIALS
Mediplast offers suction catheters in two different materials, PVC without phtalates or TPE which is 
a PVC-free material. The softening agent (plastisizer) used for the PVC is a non-phtalate, called ATBC.

The material in a suction catheter is rarely recycled, and in most cases it is  incinerated. Because 
of environmental concerns, today there is an effort to not use PVC, as it consists of chlorinated 
plastic that forms hydrochloric acid (HCl) during combustion. PVC requires specialized facilities to 
handle the hydrochloric acid that is formed, and since there are PVC-free alternatives, they are often 
recommended in stead.

For the user, there could be a small, insignificant difference in the two materials. The PVC-free 
alternative is a little more stable, whereas the suction catheter of PVC is a little softer and more 
flexible. The difference is hardly detectable but when the area of use varies, the choice of material 
may also be of significance.

PACKAGING

The standard 
packaging is 
different as the 
suction catheters 
are placed in 
perforated sheets in the carton ward box. 
This still enables the removal of one suction 
catheter at a time but it simplifies the 
distribution in those circumstances where 
you want to place the catheters in a holder.

To simplify the removal from the 
ward box, Mediplast is now able to 
offer individually packaged suction 
catheters. The product is easier to 
remove, while at the same time you 
can be certain that the catheters are 
kept straight and flat inside the box.

The products are packaged according to the three-
layer principle. 100 pc of suction catheters in one 
carton ward box , 6 ward boxes with 600 suction 
catheters in one transport box. The smallest unit 
that can be ordered is 100 pc = MBE.

The packaging also 
has a blue dotted 
interior, which is a 
coating that makes it 
easy to separate the 
paper from the plastic 
without damaging 
it. A safe and aseptic 
opening is secured.

The product packaging is a 
so-called peel pack made 
of paper and plastic. It has a 
hole at the top to hang it.
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SUCTION CATHETER STRAIGHT, 25 CM 

PVC ATBC  

single pack

PVC-free  single pack 

in perforated sheets

PVC ATBC single pack in 

perforated sheets

Size (Ch) Colour Ward/

Trsp box

60880525 60130525-1 05 grey 100/600

608806251 60880625 60130625-1 06 light green 100/600

608808251 60880825 60130825-1 08 light blue 100/600

608810251 60881025 60131025-1 10 black 100/600

608812251 60881225 60131225-1 12 white 100/600

608814251 60881425 60131425-1 14 green 100/600

60881625 16 orange 100/600

SUCTION CATHETER STRAIGHT, 40 CM

PVC ATBC  

single pack

PVC-free  single pack in 

perforated sheets

PVC ATBC single pack 

in perforated sheets

Size (Ch) Colour Ward/

Trsp box

60880540 05 grey 100/600

608806401 60880640 60130640-1 06 light green 100/600

608808401 60880840 60130840-1 08 light blue 100/600

608810401 60881040 60131040-1 10 black 100/600

608812401 60881240 60131240-1 12 white 100/600

608814401 60881440 60131440-1 14 green 100/600

608816401 60881640 60131640-1 16 orange 100/600

SUCTION CATHETER STRAIGHT, 53 CM

PVC ATBC  

single pack

PVC-free  single pack in 

perforated sheets

PVC ATBC single pack 

in perforated sheets

Size (Ch) Colour Ward/

Trsp box

608806531 60880653 60130653-1 06 light green 100/600

608808531 60880853 60130853-1 08 light blue 100/600

608810531 60881053 60131053-1 10 black 100/600

608812531 60881253 60131253-1 12 white 100/600

608814531 60881453 60131453-1 14 green 100/600

608816531 60881653 60131653-1 16 orange 100/600

60131853-1 18 red 100/600

Ward box = min qty / order 
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SUCTION CATHETER, COUDÉ, 53 CM 

PVC ATBC  

single pack

PVC-free  single pack 

in perforated sheets

PVC ATBC single pack 

in perforated sheets

Size (Ch) Colour Ward/

Trsp box

608708531 60870853 60170853-1 08 light blue 100/600

608710531 60871053 60171053-1 10 black 100/600

608712531 60871253 60171253-1 12 white 100/600

608714531 60871453 60171453-1 14 green 100/600

608716531 60871653 60171653-1 16 orange 100/600

SUCTION CATHETER WITH VACUUM CONTROL, CM-GRADUATION, 35 CM  

PVC ATBC - single pack 

in perforated sheets

Size (Ch) Colour Ward/

Trsp box

60151804-1 04 purple 100/600

60151805-1 05 grey 100/600

60151806-1 06 light green 100/600

60151808-1 08 light blue 100/600

60151810-1 10 black 100/600

SUCTION CATHETER WITH VACUUM CONTROL, 53 CM  

PVC ATBC - single pack 

in perforated sheets

Size (Ch) Colour Ward/

Trsp box

60150653-1 06 light green 100/600

60150853-1 08 light blue 100/600

60151053-1 10 black 100/600

60151253-1 12 white 100/600

60151453-1 14 green 100/600

60151653-1 16 orange 100/600

60151853-1 18 red 100/600

Ward box = min qty / order 
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Working with people’s health is an important assignment. At 
Mediplast we are in daily contact with dedicated healthcare 
personnel who do their utmost to deliver better and safer 
care. These days there is an increasing requirement to work 
with more patients in less time and with fewer resources.

Mediplast is by your side, always ready to deliver knowledge 
and innovative solutions with the aim of improving healthcare.

We believe in close relationships. By being present in various 
care environments on a daily basis, we are able to see your 
needs and understand your wishes. And through a high level of 
accumulated expertise and years of experience, we can provide 
knowledge and advice that really makes a difference, always 
with the ultimate aim of providing patients with the best 
possible care.

A close partner to Nordic healthcare.

Mediplast is a Swedish supplier of medical technology 
products. Our range consists of high-quality products under 
our own brand as well as selected products from well-known 
suppliers.
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Disposal
Peelpack: Divided into two parts - Paper  paper disposal 
Plastic (PP/PE)  plastic disposal 
Inner pouch in wardbox: LDPE  plastic disposal 
Wardbox, white:  paper disposal 
Transportbox, brown:  paper disposal 


